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Third largest of all Caribbean Islands, Jamaica was
discovered by Christopher Columbus during his second voyage in 1494. In his log, he described the island
as “the fairest land that eyes have beheld; mountains
and the land seem to touch the sky… all full of valleys
and field and plains.”
The Spanish mariners found Jamaica occupied
by a gentle American Indian people, the Tainos, a
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peaceful people who had never experi-

tion, perhaps 100,000, died from a

cold to which they had no immunity.

enced war. Sadly, under the Spanish

combination of forced labor and

Although Columbus himself spent

settlement, the entire Indian popula-

European infections like the common

nearly a year on the island in 1503,
the Spaniards never fully colonized
Jamaica. The Tainos named the island
“Xaymaca,” meaning the “land of
wood and water.” The words “hurricane,” “tobacco” and “barbecue”
were also derived from their language.

In 1509, the Spaniards established a capital, New Seville, near the
town of Ocho Rios. The Spaniards
actually called the area Las Chorreras,
meaning “rapid rivers.” The English
misunderstood, interpreting Las
Chorreras to man “eight rivers,” hence
the name Ocho Rios. Today, the foundations of New Seville are under
the name Ocho Rios. Today, the foundations of New Seville are under
excavation, and the search continues
for the two ships that Columbus

Opening spread: Share the warmth and romance that will bring you back again and again…There’s something special about Jamaica and its
colorful history and people. Jamaica can be peaceful and inviting or playful and exciting. This page, clockwise from top: Relaxing on Negril’s
famous beach, chillin’ out at open air restaurant, splashing around at Dunn’s River Falls in Ocho Rios. Photos by Robert Ulrich and courtesy
of Jamaica Tourist Board.
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beached nearby. In their century and

ing the planters rich. In England,

a half of rule, the Spaniards brought

they used to say, “As rich as a West

Buccaneers soon operated out

sugar cane, and later, slaves from

Indian planter” to mean the richest

of Jamaica, attacking the treasure

Africa to cultivate the cane.

person around. To grow the sugar

ships of Spain and France. One,

The English captured Jamaica

cane, the English brought many

a young indentured laborer from

in 1655 and transformed the island

more Africans slaves, most from the

Wales named Henry Morgan, would

into one vast sugar plantation, mak-

west coast of the continent and from

prosper and rise to Lieutenant

present-day Nigeria.

Governor. Port Royal, his home
base, was known as “the richest and
wickedest city in Christendom.” But
in 1692 an earthquake destroyed
Port Royal, pushing it below the sea.
When the English arrived, the
Spaniards fled to neighboring
islands. Their slaves escaped into
the mountains, forming their own
independent groups called Maroons.
The Maroons were in time joined by
other slaves who escaped from the
English. For a long time they fought
against the English who sought to
re-enslave them. So successful were
the Maroons, fighting from their
fortresses, that the English were
forced to sign peace treaties granting the Maroons self-government and
ceding to them the mountain lands
they had inhabited. The runaways
periodically staged rebellions until
the treaty in 1739 that gave them a
measure of local autonomy in 1834.
In the economic chaos that followed emancipation, one event stood
out: the Morant Bay Rebellion of
1865. The uprising was led by a black
Baptist deacon named Paul Bogle
and was supported by a wealthy
Kingston businessman, George
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Class One Watch
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J E W E L E R S
Montego Bay: City Centre Mall, 876.952-6982

/

Half Moon Shopping Village 876.953.2290

Ocho Rios: Island Village, 876.675.8774 / Taj Mahal Shopping Centre, 876.974.2928 • Negril: Times Square Shopping Mall, 876.957.9530
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William Gordon. Both were executed

medalist Merlene Ottey, mid-

and are now national heroes.

dleweight boxing champion Michael

In the years that followed, much

McCallum (Hall of Fame inductee),

of modern Jamaica was forged.

heavyweight boxing champion

Migrants from India and China came

Lennox Lewis and Scripps Howard

as indentured workers for sugar

spelling bee champion Jodi Ann

estates and rapidly moved to other

Maxwell, among others.

occupations. Soon, Jewish settlers

In the 1930s, political life was

came to Jamaica, followed by migrant

reborn. Two very dissimilar men,

Arab traders from Palestine.

Norman Manley and Alexander

Mixed marriages created today’s

Bustamante (who coincidentally

unique racially mixed Jamaican peo-

happened to be cousins) founded

ple and are the basis of Jamaica’s

the two political parties, the Peoples

national motto, “Out of Many, One

National Party and the Jamaica

People.” Ambition and aspirations

Labor Party, respectively.

sent many abroad. A Jamaican work-

On Aug. 6, 1962, at a midnight

force helped to build the Panama

ceremony witnessed by Britain’s

Canal. Others grew cane in Cuba

Princess Margaret and U.S. Vice

and mahogany in Belize while some

President Lyndon Johnson, the

early enterprising migrants started

British Union Jack was lowered; the

communities in the United States,

new black, gold and green Jamaican

Great Britain and elsewhere.

flag was raised, and Jamaica became

Jamaicans continue to prosper

an independent nation.

and give the world men and women

For 30 years, the island’s rich

of distinction: American civil rights

bauxite (alumina) deposits were

activist Marcus Garvey, reggae

the bedrock of the economy, sup-

superstar Bob Marley, Olympic gold

plying nearly two-thirds of the U.S.

medalist Veronica Campbell, and

requirement for aluminum in the

former NBA basketball All-Star

1970’s. Today, tourism is the econ-

Patrick Ewing, baseball player

omy’s cornerstone.

Charles (Chilli) Davis, Olympic

Welcome to Jamaica.

Destination Jamaica thanks
Camille Needham, Executive Director of
the Jamaica Hotel & Tourist Association,
for supplying this message.
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We wrote the book on Villa Vacations
Choose from over 300 private Villas, Cottages and Condos Islandwide.
Negril • Montego Bay • Silver Sands • Ocho Rios • Mammee Bay • Discovery Bay
Runnaway Bay • Port Antonio • South Coast

(876) 974.2508(In Jamaica) • (800) 845.5276 or (773) 463.6688(Overseas Reservations)

Visit us at: www.villasinjamaica.com
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I N F O R M AT I O N

J

Jamaica means business and is increasingly becoming an irresistible lure to
worldwide investors. The World Bank
has named Jamaica among the 10 best
countries to do business, bolstering
Jamaica’s competitive edge in the global environment.
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
globally has recently declined. But
Jamaica has reflected the global trends
for developing countries — streamlining
its administrative procedures to facilitate
investors. Jamaica’s renewed focus on
export-led FDI has been responsible for a
44 per cent increase in foreign direct
investment in the Latin American and
Caribbean region.
In 2004 the island recorded over
US$1 billion in investments; due largely
to prior economic reforms and strategic
steps taken by the trade and investment
agency, Jamaica Promotions Corporation (JAMPRO).
Government efforts to promote exports
and facilitate investment opportunities have
gained investor confidence. The island maintains a stable democratic government, a large
pool of qualified, English-speaking employees, low labor costs and proximity to both
North and South America.
JAMAICA’S COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE AT A GLANCE:

Global telecommunications links; multiple shipping lanes; investment incentives
(including tax exemptions); double taxation
agreements for reduced tax burden; signatory to bilateral investment protection (BIT)
and double taxation treaties (DTT); free move-

hotel developments have broken
ground including Iberostar, Grupo
Pinero and Palmyra Resort Development with 571 condos, 26 villas and 10
penthouse apartments.
Other developments entering the
Jamaican tourism market
are Fiesta Resort,
Goldeneye and
AM Resorts. The
Spanish hotels bring to
Jamaica new target markets. These
developments are already well established in other markets.
Island wide, property upgrades,
new attractions and a new highway
(which improves travel time) offer a
fresh Jamaican experience.
TECHNOLOGICAL HUB

ment of capital, profits and dividends; subsidized training for IT employees; Free Zones
and Quick Start facilities, and access to international markets.
The country’s prospects for suitable
economic development have increased in
several sectors including tourism, telecommunications and infrastructure, agriculture
and bauxite.
NEW HOTEL DEVELOPMENTS

Since December 2004 two large hotels
opened, the Sandals Whitehouse European
Village & Spa opened on the South Coast
and RIU in Ocho Rios. There other Spanish

The technology sector has realized
some US$700 million invested in recent
years. Due to the liberalized environment and advent of other companies providing broadband services, rates are expected to
fall by about 70 percent, making Jamaica
more cost competitive.
PORT DEVELOPMENT

Jamaica’s two international airports continue to make contributions to the national
economy, under girding primarily tourism and
trade sectors. With the movement of over 4.8
million passengers and approximately 23.2
million kilograms of freight in 2004, airports
are economic engines.
Stopover tourists spend approximately
US$1.3 billion per year; making a contribution
of more than 90 percent to earnings generated by island tourists.
ABOUT JAMPRO

The Jamaica Promotions Corporation
(JAMPRO) promotes and encourages investment and export production through delivery
of business advisory services to private
investors.
Special thanks to Carole Beckford of
Jamaica Promotions Corporation for contributing this feature.
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